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IN THE COURT OF THE MEMBER, MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS
TRIBUNAL,SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Present : Sri R. Goswami,
Member,
Motor Accident Claims Tribunal,
Sonitpur, Tezpur

MAC Case No.7sof 2019(I)

1.

Sri Munindra Das,

S/O of Late Bhogeswar Das

R/O Vill. Udmarigaon,
P.O. Balipara,

P.S. Chariduar,

Dist. Sonitpur, Assam.........,..,...claimant,

-Versus-

Md. Abdul Rafique,

S/O Md. Abdul Kasim,

R/O Amolapam,

P.O. Napam,

P.S. Tezpur,
Dist- Sonitpur, Assam,

(Owner-cum- Driver of the vehicle No.AS-12 J/2116 (Swift Dzire)

The New India Assurance Co Ltd.

Tezpur Division

Insurer of vehicle No.AS-12 J/2116 (Swift Dzire)................Opp. Parties.

ADVOCATES APPEARED

1.

2.

}lclbcr
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For the claimant

For the O.P. No. 1

For the O.P. No. 2

Date of Argument
Date of Judgment

This is an application

Das, hereinafter shall be
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:- Mrs. Doli Ojha,Tapan Das & Dipali Gogoi

Advocates.

:- A. Bhuyan, Advocate.

:- Pramod, Ch. Sarmah, Advocate.

:- 11-06-2021.
|- 2L-O6-202L.

JUDGMENT

u/s 166 of M.V Act,

referred to as the

19BB filed by one Sri Munindra

claimant, praying for grant of
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compensation on account of injuries sustained by him in a motor vehicle

accident.

1. The case in brlef is that on 11-10-2014 at around 7 P'M at Udmarigaon

on Balipara Bhalukpung road the claimant was standing by the side of his parked

motor cycle talking to a friend when one Maruti Swift Dzire had hit him. The

claimant sustained injuries with both his legs fractured in the process.The inotor

cycle was also damaged. Following initial treatment at Balipara PHC, the claimant

was shifted to Tezpur Medical college & Hospitaland thereafter to GN4CH,

Guwahati where he had undergone treatment for 10 to 12 days as an indoor

patient and finally at AGILE Hospital, Guwahati for better treatment.The

claimant had spent Rs.3, 00,000/- on his treatment. In the premise th.e claimant

claims Rs. B, 50,000/- in compensation.

2. Following the accident Chariduar P.S. case No.109/2014 uls- 27913381427

Ipc had been registered on the FIR lodged by one Dlptul Das. charge sheethad

been filed against Abdul Rafique, the driver of the offending Swift Dzire bearing

registration No. AS-12J/21 16.

3. O.P No.lowner-cum-d river of the offending vehicle putting ln his

appearance filed written statement, The answering oP attributed the cause of

the accident to negligence of the claimant. The answering oP further claimed

having driven the offending vehicle with a driving license issued by competent

authoritywithvalidityperiodbeingeffectivefrom20.5.2000lot9-5.2022,

According to the answering oP on the day of the alleged occurrence the

offending vehicle was duly insured with New India Assurance company Ltd with

insurance policy No.53070431140100000389 and insurance policy was valid on

the day of the alleged occurrence, Thus according to answering OP No 1,

compensation, if any, payable to the claimant, is payable by the insurer of the

vehicle subject to proof of negligence of the OP-1. Thus in the premise

answering OP claims to be exonerated from the case.

4. OP-2, the insurer of the offending vehicle No. AS- 12112116(Swift Dzire) in

its written statement inter alia denied the contention raised by the claimant.

Answering o.P. No.2, New India Assurance co. Ltd, the insurer of the offending

two wheeler bearing registration no.AS-12-J-2116 in its written statement

contended about the claim being bad for noncompliance of section 134 (c) of

M.V. Act, 19BB as the information with regard to the RTA, injured person and
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particulars of the insurance cover had not been communicated to the answering

OP. The answering OP reserves the right to contest the claim on all or any

grounds available to the owner in the light of section 170 of the MV Act 19BB.The

answering OP reserves the right to defend itself from satisfYing the award for

compensation in case of breach of specified condition of the policy as envisaged

in subsection-2(aXi) of section 149 of the lvlV Act. Thus according to'the

answering OP its liability to indemnify the insured with regard to satisFying the

award money allowed by the tribunal is subject to fulfilling conditions of the

policy cover.

5. Upon pleadings above following issues have been framed.

a) Whether the claimant Sri lv'lunindra Das was injured in the RTA at

Udmarigaon on Balipara Bhalukpung roadon 11-10-2014 at about 7-00 P.M.

due to rash and negligent driving by the driver of the vehicle No' AS-

12Jl2116(Swift Dzire)?

b) Whether the claimant is entitled to get any compensation as prayed for?

If so, from whom and to what extent?

6. I have heard argument advanced by Learned Counselson both sides. I

have also perused the documents available on record'

Issue No. 1

7. CW-1, the claimant Munindra Dasstated that on 11/10/2014 at around

7pm he was sitting on a railing by the side of the road when a Maruti Swift Dzire

coming up on the road from Bhalukpung had hit him. Both his legs had been

fractured in the process. According to CW-1 following the alleged accident he had

been taken to Balipara PHC and then to TMCH.TIVICH had referred the CW-1 to

GMCH. Following treatment at GMCH as indoor patient for 12 days he had been

shifted to Agile Hospital where he had undergone treatment for five days. CW-1

claims requiring operation to be performed to implant steel plates and get screws

fitted for which he had to incur a sum of Rs.15,000/-. The CW-l thus claims

Rs.8,00,000/- in com pensation.The CW-1 exhibited following documents in

support of his claim. Ext-1 to ext-5 are FIR, chargesheet, sketchmap, seizurelist,
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MVI report respectively. Ext-6 to ext-10 are documents pertaining to medical

treatment and ext-11 is the Income tax return.

10. In his cross CW-l denied the suggestion that the RTA dated 11-10-2014

had taken place due to his negligence as he was sitting in the middle of the

road.CW-l denied the suggestion that the vouchers, cash memos and bills

submitted by him do not correspond to medical advice of doctors concbrned.

CW-1 denied the suggestion that since the RTA had taken place due to his

negligence he is not entitled to claim any compensation.

CW-2 is the person to whom the claimant was talking to at the time of

alleged occurance. CW-2 had seen the offending vehicle coming up on the road

from Bhalukpung and striking the claimant. According to CW-2 the claimant has a

hard ware shop and is the sole earning member of his family.CW-2 claimed

being aware of the claimant requiring crutches to move around,

In his cross the CW-2 reiterated to talking to the claimant at the time

of the alleged occurrencer according to CW-2 the claimant was still sitting on his

motorcycle, balancing it on one feet on the railing by the side of the road when

the offending vehicle had hit him from the rear CW-2 denied the suggestion that

the claimant was not struck from the rear.

12. To determine the negligence, I am being guided by the judgment

repofted in 2009 ACI 282 National Insurance Company Limited Vs. PushpaRana

wherein ln it was held that in case the petitioner files the certified copy of the

criminal record or the criminal record showing the completion of the investigation

by the police or the issuance of charge sheet under sectlon 279/304 A IPC or the

ceftified copy of the FIR or in addition the recovery memo and the nechanical

inspection report of the offending vehicle, these documents are sufficient proof

to reach to the conclusion that the driver was negligent

13. In Bimla Devi and ors. Vs. Himachal Road Transport

Corporation and Ors (2009) 13 SC 530, Supreme Couft held as such

" In a situation of this nature, the Tribunal has rightly taken a holistic

view of the matter. It was necessary to be borne in mind that strict proof of an

accident caused by a particular bus in a paftrcular manner may not be possible to

be done by the c/aimants. The claimants were merely to establish their case
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on the touchstone of preponderance of probability. The standard of
proof beyond reasonable doubt could not have been applied. "

t4. In the instant case supporting aforesaid legal propositions are following

documents relating to criminal case, registered against the driver of the

offending vehicle, ext-5 lvlvl reports, in respect of damages caused to the

offending vehicle bearing registration No,AS-12-J-2116 and the motorcycle of the

claimant bearing registration No.AS-12-H-9941 in the RTA show that major

damages in respect of the offending vehicle are conflned to the front side and in

respect of the motor cycle in the rear. The evidence on viewed indicating the

claimant was by the offending vehicle had hit the motorcycle at the rear and as

such the cause for the RTA is attributable to negligence of the driver of the

offending vehicle. Ext-1, the FIR and ext-2 the charge sheet against the driver of

the offending vehicle respectivelycoupled with the evidence of the CW-1 and CW-

2the injured and an eye witness are an added impetus to the above view. Thus

the claimant has been able to establish that he had sustained injuries due to rash

and negligent driving by the driver of the offending vehicle bearing registration

No AS-121/21 i6(Swift Dzire).

Hence, issue No. 1 is decided in favour of the claimant.

Issue No. 2

15. Ext-4 the certified copy of the seizure list in the criminal case reveals that

the offending vehicle bearing registration No AS-12J/2116 (Swift Dzire) was duly

insured with New India Assurance Company Ltd bearing policy

No.53070431140100000389 and the insurance policy on the day of the seizure

had been shown to be valid up to 11-4-2015. It transpires that the accident

occurred during the subsistence of the insurance policy cover of the vehicle.

There is no evidence on record adduced by the insurer, OP-2 wlth regard to

breach of speciied conditjons of policy as envisaged u/s 149(2)(a) of the Act.

16. In the catena of successive decisions our Apex court contemplated just

compensation which is just and equitable rather than a bonanza or source of

profit.

Now coming to grant of compensation for personal lnjuries without any

permanent disability having been proved or doctor having been examined ln this

regard, the compensation to be awarded is basically confined to following heads:
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painandSuffering,lossofamenities,shortenedexpectationoflifeifany,lossof

earning or loss of earning capacity or both, medical treatment or special

damages.(Basavaraj V Sekhar,AIR1988 Kant 105'

In the instant case ext-6, the medico legal report obtained from GMCH in

GR24lul4,thecriminalcaseregisteredagainstthedriveroftheoffending

vehicle, shows that Munindra Das had fractured both bones of his right leg ih the

RTA on11-10-14 at Rupahi gaon at around 6:50pm and was brought to GMCH at

2AMon12.10-2014'Exr.7Q),thedischargecetificatefromAgileHospitalsLtd

reveals that the claimant had been diagnosed with fracture of I.T. left femur and

fracture of both bones of the right leg by GMCH where the claimant had initially

beenbroughtonlUl0l2Ol4,Ext.T(2)furtherrevealsthatonl2/1012014the

injured had been operated upon for Tibia I/L nailing and locking bolt of fractured

bonesofhisrightlegwlthuneventfulpostoperationperiod.on2tlt0ll4the

injured had been brought to Agile Hospital for operation for fixlng of fracture of

IT left femur.

17. Coming to assessment of pecuniary damage, the expenditure' the

claimant is said to have incurred on his treatment, the claimant in his affidavit as

cw-1 claimed to have been under treatment at GMCH for 12 days and at agile

hospital for next five days. Further claimed that for six months he had to move

usingcrutches.Ext.S(1)toext.8(3)andext-8(6)toext.8(57)relatestocash

memos, bills, vouchers relating to treatment the claimant had to undergo for his

injuriesatGMCHGuwahatiw.e.fL2llol2o|4to21l|0l20L4andatAgile
Hospital, Guwahati w.e.f 2l-10-2014 to 26-10-2014' A sum of Rs 99,913/- is

shownspentonoperationandhospitalstaybytheclaimantandassuchthe

entiresum,supportedbycashmemos,vouchersandmoneyreceiptexhibited

above is awarded in pecuniary damage. In addition to pecuniary damage

followingsums,Rs.g,50O/-,supportedbyext-9(1)andext-g(2)vouchers,in

transportation expenses, Rs.5000/- on bystander expenses, Rs 5000/- on extra

nourishment, Rs.5,000/- for loss of earnings during stay at the hospital for 17

days since the medical documents do not contemplate future loss of income due

to any permanent disability resulting from the injuries, Rs'20,000/- for pain and

suffering, Rs.10,000/- for loss of amenities and Rs.10,000/- has been considered

for anticipated future expenses though a sum of Rs.50,000/- is claimed vide ext-

l0forremovalofimplantssincethedoctorissuingext-lOhasnotbeen
examined by the claimant, is allowed in non pecuniary damage'
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Therefore, total compensation comes to Rs,1,64,413/-.

Hence, issue No. 2 is decided accordingly.

ORDER

In the result, the claim petition is allowed, awarding ns. f ,e+,,e*1-
(Rupees One Lakh Sixty Four thousand four hundred thirteen) only with

interest there on @ 6 o/o per dflflUfi from the date of flling of the case i,e.

21912019 till full and flnal realization. The O.P. No. 2 i.e. New India Assurance

Co. Ltd is directed to make payment of the aforesaid amount within a period of

30 (thity) days from the date of receipt of order in to the account of the N4ember

MACT through NEFT. Claimant is directed to furnish his Bank details of any

Nationalized Bank to this Tribunal.

Given under my hand and seal on this 21st day of June, 2021.

Dictated and corrected by me.

8aritpur, Tczp.r,

Motor Accident Claims Tribunal,

,bf g[m$]fiffie$*5,""
6rri9ut' Trz9u(

rg's
u$i#
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Witnesses of the Claimant:

Munindra Das and BidYut Das.

Witness of the Defence :

None.

3. Claimant's Exhibits:

Ext. l FIR

Ext. 2 Charge Sheet

Ext. 3 Sketch Map of Place of Occurrence'

Ext. 4 Seizure List

Ext. 5 MVI reports

Ext. 6 Injury report of the injured in Criminal Case'

Ext. 7 to Ext. 10 are medical advlce/cash memo/bills etc'

Ext. 11 Income Tax return for the Financial Year 2018-2019 of the

Claimant.

3. Exhibits of the defence NIL.

1.
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